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Flutist Elsa Nilsson Returns to Swedish Club Aug. 23

Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

S

wedish flutist Elsa Nilsson grew up in Göteborg,
studied at Seattle’s Cornish College of the Arts
and now lives in Brooklyn, where she earned a
master’s in jazz performance from NYU and keeps
busy performing, recording and teaching. This
month she’s returning to Seattle and the Swedish
Club to celebrate the release of her third CD,
Already Here Now.
There are many ways to appreciate Elsa’s music,
which is both profoundly playful and widely
influenced. She’s earned accolades for her tone,
technical ability, compositional skills and improvisational chops—but she also pays tribute to her
heritage by including Swedish folk tunes in her
repertoire. She believes the beauty of music is how
it transcends cultural boundaries, and she’s has built
a solid career and reputation while demonstrating
her conviction that all folk music (including jazz)
has a common thread. By weaving those threads

together, Elsa’s music points the way to a deeper,
more layered understanding among varying
cultures.
Elsa performs at the Swedish Club’s Happy Hour
on Aug. 23. Enjoy dinner in our Kafé and stick around
for sophisticated entertainment from Elsa and her
eclectic ensemble, starting at about 7:30 p.m.

Year of the Roof Continues

W

e announced in January that this would be
the Year of the Roof here at the Swedish
Club. With help from everyone, it’s turning out to
be that indeed. Here’s our status: We’re at $45,000,
climbing toward the halfway mark on our goal of
$100,000. Thank you to members such as Tom
Johansson, who reported that he “got the
message” about the amount he was supposed to
give and slid a check under our door. Maria Linde
Continued on p. 3
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Club Notes

N

apoleon Bonaparte said an army marches
on its stomach. But the Swedish Club
marches on its volunteers and donors.
Our volunteers do a tremendous amount
of work around the Club. For example, our
monthly Swedish pancake breakfasts are
entirely volunteer-run except for some minor
arrangements. Staff buy the supplies, make the
batter and set up the tables, but everything
else—setting tables, providing flowers,
arranging for musicians, making and serving
pancakes, cleaning up, etc.—is done by
volunteers. And those particular volunteers
make us about $35,000 a year.
In our office, volunteers send out membership reminders and new membership cards and
letters, and they keep the lobby filled with
flowers. Volunteers help serve you at the Friday
Kafé lunches, and they welcome you to Happy
Hour on Friday evenings. They show films,
clean cabinets, create displays and manage
Kafferep. They garden and landscape and paint
walls. They install sprinkler systems and manage
the library. They provide free attorney services.
They sit on committees that plan new roofs and

increase memberships. All in all, our volunteers
go a long way to help us save on payroll and
other costs.
We’re very grateful, but why bring it up?
Because now we’re going to ask you to do
more. You have told us that our monthly
Members & Friends Dinner costs more than
some of you can afford. So we’re going to try
something new. We’ll eliminate our nearly
full-service caterers and use a system where we
hire one chef and the rest of you are invited to
help out. We’ll need a crew of three to four
people at every Members & Friends Dinner to
come early and set tables, and then stay to
serve the food, bus tables and help clean up.
Our sister organizations in the community, such
as the Nordic Heritage Museum and the Leif
Erikson Lodge of the Sons of Norway, use this
model. They often use crews of volunteers to
prepare and serve entire meals.
So we’ll give it a try. If this new system
helps more of you to come—and your
attendance will show us—then we’ll continue.
But it will work only if you help. Let us know if
we can count on you.

Wednesday, Aug. 14. Members & Friends Dinner.
r. Azita Emami is our speaker at the August Members
& Friends Dinner. She grew up and was educated in
Sweden, although her ethnic heritage is Persian. Her career
has included seven years at the Karolinska Institutet of
Stockholm, where she was a professor in elder care
research and a gifted educator. She first came to the Pacific
Northwest as the director of nursing education at Seattle
University. Earlier this month she became the dean of
nursing education at the University of Washington, the top
school of nursing in the country. At the time of her
appointment, UW President Michael Young said of Dr.
Emami, “She brings broad vision and a global perspective,
as well as a remarkable record of accomplishment in
research and innovation.” She will speak on “Sweden’s Health Care and Welfare System.”
RSVP to 206-283-1090 or rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org by noon on Tuesday, Aug. 13.
Cost of dinner $20. Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, meeting 7:30 p.m. followed by program.

D

Menu:
		
		
		

Roast pork tenderloin with mango salsa
Corn, avocado and black bean salad with lime-cilantro dressing
Green salad with basil and nectarines
Watermelon
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President’s Message
members Kristina Nordstrom and
Rebecca O’Briant are leading this committee, with assistance from part-time staff
member Sarah Mackay in her role as auction
coordinator. These leading ladies of the
auction are working with Swedish Club
members who have volunteered to help, in
advance or on the night of the auction.
Another important committee for
fundraising is the Pancake Breakfast Committee. Leaders Bob and Connie Blair work
with other volunteers, such as Flo Larsson,
to fill all the volunteer positions needed to
run the Sunday fundraiser. They also work
with Debbie Smith, the Club’s financial and
catering manager, to ensure that the right
amount of pancake batter and other supplies
are available at the breakfasts. The Membership Committee works closely with Executive
Director Kristine Leander to strategize how to
increase our membership.
Member participation in these committees is very important to our organization,
and I appreciate the hours all volunteers
spend supporting the Swedish Club. Anyone
interested in volunteering at the Swedish Club
on a committee, or for another activity, may
contact me or Kristine Leander.
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109

The Swedish Club

M

onth after month, Executive Director
Kristine Leander and the staff at
the Swedish Club do a great job coordinating
and supporting all the many activities that
take place at our building on Dexter Avenue.
For this month’s message, I’d like to say a few
words about the many committees at the
Swedish Club, most of which work closely
with staff and help with the day-to-day
running of the Club.
Some committees are permanent, meet
year round on a regular schedule and include
one or more Swedish Club Board Members.
For example, Vice President of Properties
Larry Johnson is the chair of the Club’s
Building Committee. Larry works with
Facilities Manager Doug Newlands and
several volunteers to address the maintenance of the building and large projects,
such as the “Raise the Roof” project. The
Nominating Committee will soon start
meeting with a new chairman, Bert
Lundh, past Swedish Club president. The
Finance and Audit Committee has been on
hiatus while the accounting system has had
an overhaul, but they plan to reconvene in
the fall.
Other committees around the Club are
more ad hoc, such as the Auction Committee,
formed to put on the Club’s main fundraiser
this year: our auction, From Sweden with
Love, to be held on Sunday, Oct. 27. Board

News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Club announces 1,085
member households.
New Members
Tracy & John Asplen
Ty & Sally Carlson
Susan Carson
Minoo Damanpour
Claudia Farnsworth-Smith & David
Smith, Devon Farnsworth-Smith
Suzanna Hagglof & Jimmy Baker
Thomas H. Jansen
Kristy K. Johnson
Mona Lang
Linda Lathrop & Norm Spencer
Mark Lawrence
Carla Main
John Maypark & Karim Valji
Janet Moen
Kimberly Nelson
Peter Ollestad
Paul & Helen Parham
Harvey Rulien
Cherri Trusheim

Vi ses,
Brandon Benson
Swedish Club President

Death

ROOF Continued from p. 1
100 k
handed us a check during the last Members
90 k
& Friends Dinner. A big thank you to
80 k
Martin Larsson, who wrote a generous
70 k
60 k
check after hearing the chair of our Building
50 k
Committee, Larry Johnson, tell about
40 k
the need for a new roof.
30 k
20 k
While we continue to raise funds, it’s
Help us reach our goal of
10 k
time to get the ball rolling on the actual
$100,000 for a new roof!
building project. The first step is to enlist
the services of an envelope consultant to analyze our existing mechanical systems and our
The Swedish Club
energy and water bills, in order to specify a roof design, prior to bidding, that can accommodate potential energy conservation and mechanical system improvements. In other words, the
envelope consultant is the ounce of prevention that’s worth a pound of cure. We are under
way with Ecotope, Inc, a Seattle consulting firm, and then we’re on to roof bids. Thank you to
the donors who have given. For those who haven’t, we thank you for considering it soon.

the

www.swedishclubnw.org

SC Announces

LaVeryl Helen Carlson Taylor
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to:
Swedish Club
Attn.: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Be Like Bond!

P

lanning to join the Swedish Club for our annual auction, From
Sweden with Love, on Oct. 27? If you’re not, you should be.
After all, where else can you enjoy mid-century sophistication with
a Swedish twist, bid on fascinating items in an auction hosted by
local radio/TV personality John Curley, celebrate with friends and
support the Club?
To help get everyone in the mood and ready for the auction,
we’re hosting a “Be Like Bond” contest on Friday, Sept. 27, during
Happy Hour. Show us your Bond-ability and win a weekend
getaway for two to the
Sleeping Lady Resort in
Leavenworth. Contestants
will compete in three
areas to prove their
Bond-ability, under the
watchful eye of an
impartial judge.
You’ll be asked to do
the following with Bond
flair:
• Mix a Bond-style
martini (shaken, not
stirred—we’ll provide
the recipe at the event)
• Take your best shot at
a dartboard
• Tie a bow tie
Everyone’s eligible.
You don’t have to look like Bond; you just have to Be Like Bond. To
enter, contact Auction Coordinator Sarah Mackay at sarah@
swedishculturalcenter.org or 206-787-2177.
Our auction will raise funds for programming and a new roof,
to ensure that the Swedish Club continues to be a resource for the
Scandinavian-American community of greater Seattle. We must
maintain our wonderful mid-century building for future generations.
We hope you’ll join us in support of From Sweden with Love and
find the Bond in you.

A Touch of Classes

W

ho says summer is for goofing off? For Swedish Club
members, it’s an opportunity to learn something new. On
Tuesday evenings, both men and women can take voice lessons. The
Swedish Women’s Chorus is sponsoring Director Maria Mannisto to
teach voice lessons combined with yoga to improve your breathing
and pitch, resulting in a better sound. Fee: $5–10 donation to
instructor. 7 p.m. Info: 206-257-1646 or martaschee@gmail.com.
Lessons are held at the Club.
Saturdays in August are for learning to weave! Instructor Rachel
Sowell Keil will teach the basics of warping and working a table
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loom. Over four weeks, students will set up and weave a sample
warp. The Club has three table looms, but please bring your own if
you have one. Contact the Club for the supply list. This class meets
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, on Aug. 3, 10, 17 and 24.

Persson Plays in Person

J

on Persson is a Club treasure by anyone’s standards, and we’re
happy when his musical travels keep him close to Seattle and able
to play for us. Jon grew up in Ballard, where his father was a
Swedish halibut fisherman and his mother’s family was Norwegian,
which he says makes him 100 percent Norwedish. He started the
accordion at age
10, when his
Norwegian
grandmother
thought he should
learn and his
cousin loaned him
an instrument.
One lesson later,
he was hooked. He
spent that summer
teaching himself
and then started lessons at the Stan Boreson Studio in Ballard.
(Stan didn’t actually teach there, but did show up a couple of
times a year for recitals.)
Jon started on the piano when he was around 16, again
teaching himself, and took lessons when he got to college—
leading to a lifetime career as a professional musician.
Highlights include playing for three years at the Norwegian
Pavilion at Epcot Center at Walt Disney World in Florida, and playing
on cruises, where celebrity-spotting is an ordinary activity. At some
times of the year Jon is away for months, playing on cruises and in
other venues, but he’s here now. In addition to his performance at
Happy Hour on Aug. 9, we hope we’ll catch him around the Club
and elsewhere while he’s in town.

Rates Rising! Ready to Renew?

A

s we announced last month, our membership dues will increase
$5 or $10 per category on Oct. 1. But until then, you can renew
at the present fee level. Use the form on p. 5 to bring your membership up to date. Your payment now won’t change your regular
renewal month, so there’s money to save, but nothing to lose.
Furthermore, you can renew for up to two years at the present rate,
as long as we receive your renewal by Oct. 1.
So, let’s say your regular renewal month is December. If you
renew this summer for one year, your next renewal will be December 2014. If you renew for two years, it’s December 2015.
Of course, if you find annual renewal a tremendous bother, you
can always get a Lifetime Membership. That fee will remain unchanged: $2,000 for an individual and $2,500 for a couple.
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www.SwedishPress.com
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2013 10 issues $35 per year

The Inside Story on All Things Swedish
Now Open to New Readers

PM40010214
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News, lifestyle and culture
delivered monthly in
Swedish and English.
Subscribe today and bring
Sweden closer to home.

www.SwedishPress.com 1 866 882 0088 Subscribe@SwedishPress.com

Pots and Plates

A

Return of McCool

lan McCool, our Swedish Club genealogist, is back in his
regular Friday slot, with only some funny-looking scars on his
head to give witness to where he’s been: under the knife at Swedish
Medical Center’s Neurology Unit for a pesky brain tumor. We couldn’t
be more delighted with
his prognosis—and we
join his wife, his baby
daughter and his genealogy clients in thanking
Alan for his resilience and
his doctors for their skills.
Alan is available nearly
aVeryl Helen Carlson Taylor, 92, died in January and a
every Friday from 1:30 to
service was held in July. She was born to Swedish immigrants
3:30 p.m. in the Swedish
Algot and Adeline (Inglin) Carlson in Aberdeen. Her dad died in a
sawmill accident in 1932 after he had volunteered to work a double Club library. To make
sure he has time for your genealogy search, it’s best to call the Club
shift on Thanksgiving eve in order to buy Christmas gifts for his
family. Soon after, her mother and sisters moved to the small town and make an appointment. Remember to bring everything you know
about your family members before you ask Alan to start your search.
of Frances. LaVeryl married Arthur Taylor, and they had three
When our monthly Swedish pancake breakfasts start again on Sept. 8,
children. A fan of the Huskies and the Mariners, she worked for
Boeing, was a member of the Pacific Swiss Society and the Swedish you can also get genealogy help in the Swedish-Finn Historical Society
office in the Club’s lobby from 1 to 3 p.m. the first Sunday of the
Club, and liked to dance and travel. Thanks to her family for
designating the Swedish Club as a recipient of gifts in her memory. month. Welcome back, Alan!

O

ur springtime Antiques & Great Finds Sale is over—but
not quite. Two of our members have a couple of
fantastic items for sale: a set of Paul Revere copperware, more
than 25 pieces to be sold as a set or individually; and a set of
19 Rörstrand Swedish Christmas plates with original boxes,
sold separately or together. Call our office at 206-283-1090
or e-mail info@swedishculturalcenter.org for information on
these delightful collector items.

In Memoriam

L
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Tuesday Evenings. Voice Lessons.
Swedish Women’s Chorus Director Maria Mannisto offers voice
lessons combined with yoga. Improve your breathing, tighten up
your pitch and get a better sound overall. Fee: $5–10 donation to
instructor. 7 p.m. Info: 206-257-1646 or martaschee@gmail.com. At
the Club.
Friday, Aug. 2. First Friday Jazz.
Back by popular demand: Fathia, the French chanteuse and jazz
vocalist. She’s returning to provide us an evening of wonderful vocal
jazz. Swing and sing along with European and American music.
Around 7:30 p.m. Check out her Web site: www.fathiainseattle.com.
Saturdays, Aug. 3–24. Weaving Classes.
Learn how to set up a table loom and weave a simple item. Bring
your own loom or borrow one from the Club. Information and
supplies list: call the Club and ask for Kristine. 206-283-1090.
10 a.m. to 12 noon. Fee by donation.
Friday, Aug. 9. Happy Hour Music.
Our own Jon Persson will play for us at Happy Hour. He’ll play
piano and accordion, depending on the audience. Around 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 14.
Members & Friends Dinner.

Friday, Sept. 6. First Friday Jazz.
Happy Hour’s always just a little happier with live jazz. Our summer
series proved so popular, we’re extending it into fall. Tonight, bid
summer a fond farewell with Brazilian rhythms from the Adam
Hunter Bossa Nova 3.
Sunday, Sept. 8.
Swedish Pancakes.
Our famous pancake breakfast returns from its summer break to
meet the nutritional needs of hungry Swedes. Live music, folk
dancing, lingonberries, and all the rest. This is the one month of
the year when the breakfast is on the second Sunday. $9 guests, $7
Club members, $5 children 5–12. 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 11. Members & Friends Dinner.
Chef Ann-Margret does a cooking lesson! Cost of dinner TBD.
Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, meeting 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 14. Crayfish Dinner.
Sponsored by Swedish Women’s Educational Association. Eat locally
caught crayfish, drink snaps, sing Swedish songs, and dance the night
away. Doesn’t get any more traditional than that! Details to come.

Azita Emami is the new Dean of the UW’s
School of Nursing. She was educated in
Sweden, and her career has included seven
years at the Karolinska Institutet of
Stockholm, where she was an endowed
professor in elderly care research and
senior lecturer. She will speak on “Sweden’s Health Care and Welfare System.”
RSVP deadline is 12 noon on Tuesday:
rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org or
206-283-1090. Cost of dinner $20. Social
hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, meeting 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 21.
Swedish Club Board Meeting.
Members are welcome. 6 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 23.
Jazz at Happy Hour.

Wednesday, Aug. 21. Danish Film.
Royal Affair (En kongelig affære). A commoner falls in love with the Queen and starts a
revolution. 137 min. 7 p.m. $5 donation.

Swedish flutist Elsa Nilsson joins us for an
evening of eclectic jazz to celebrate the release of her third CD,
Already Here Now. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 28. Kafferep.
The fourth Wednesday of the month is our monthly Swedish-style
coffee party with homemade goodies from our best bakers.
Everyone is welcome. 2 p.m.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Friday, Sept. 27. “Be Like Bond” Contest.
Warm up for our auction with a little friendly competition. Which
person best ties a bow tie, mixes a martini and hits the target on a
dartboard in the style of James Bond? You don’t have to look like
Bond, you just have to Be Like Bond. Win a weekend getaway for two
at the Sleeping Lady Resort in Leavenworth. Details on p. 4.
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Events, cont.
Thursday, Oct. 3.
Fall Swedish Language Classes Begin.
Beginning, intermediate, advanced and conversational Swedish. Schedules available by visiting www.
swedishclubnw.org.

Helping the Club?
We always need volunteers
for events. It’s a great way
to meet other members and
enjoy the activity at the
same time. Nearly every
event at the Club, from
Friday night dinners to
fundraisers, is supported by
volunteers who lend a hand.
Right now, we need
volunteers to help with all
aspects of our annual
auction, and we’re seeking
donations of high-quality
items and experiences. For
more information, or to
volunteer, e-mail info@
swedishculturalcenter.org
or call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available
at Swedish Club, 1920
Dexter Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
20 percent discount.
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Sunday, Oct. 27. From Sweden with Love.
Get ready for the Swedish Club’s biggest fundraiser
of the year! It’s the 50th anniversary of the classic
James Bond spy thriller From Russia with Love, and
our theme pairs our nostalgia for 1960s sophistication with our love of all things Swedish. Things get
under way at 5 p.m. with a glass of champagne.
Festivities commence at 5:30 with a silent auction, a
four-course dinner, entertainment and live bidding
with auctioneer and local radio and TV personality
John Curley. We’ll wrap up by 8:30, but if you still
want a martini—shaken, not stirred—the bar stays
open till 10:30. A portion of the proceeds will benefit
the Swedish Club’s campaign for a new roof.
Visit www.swedishclubnw.org to reserve your
seat today for the early bird price of $75, or a table
for 10 for $750. (Prices increase to $95 and $950
after Sept. 30.)

Every Friday
Swedish Kafé & Happy Hour! Smörgås
sandwiches, Swedish meatballs and homemade
pastries. Kafé starts at noon with Chef AnnMargret. Evening meal with different entrees each
week by Chef Lori Barber starts at 6 p.m. Check
www.swedishclubnw.org for the menu.
Library & Genealogy. Our Friday genealogist has
returned! Please call to make a reservation for
genealogy (206-283-1090) or drop in, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation. Film: 2 p.m. Come early for lunch in our Kafé
(noon to 2 p.m.).
• Aug. 2. Swedish film: Sånt är livet (Such Is Life).
Comedy drama about turning 30. 131 min.
• Aug. 9. Swedish film: 1939. World War II through
the eyes of a Swedish waitress. 193 min.
• Aug. 16. Swedish film: Flickorna (The Girls). 1968
feminist film about actresses on tour. 100 min.
• Aug. 23. Danish film: En kongelig affære (Royal
Affair). 137 min.
• Aug. 30. Swedish film: Lust och fägring stor (All
Things Fair). Relationship between a teacher and
her student. 130 min.
Viking Series. Just
for the summer, we’re
watching the BBC
documentary
Civilisation, outlining
the history of
Western art, architecture and philosophy
since the Dark Ages.
In the fall, we’ll start
again with Viking
history led by history
buff and SC Board
member Larry
Johnson every Friday.
5:45. Free.

Friday, Sept. 13. Simon Lynge at Happy Hour.
Singer/songwriter Simon Lynge hails from Greenland. He’s a fixture in
Copenhagen’s music scene, and his new album, The Future, is on the charts in
the UK and Germany. Catch this rising star at the Swedish Club’s Happy
Hour at 7:30 p.m.

Friday Night TV.
World War II British
crime drama Foyle’s
War at 7:45 p.m. in
the Board Room.
Free.
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